Impression materials

AFFINS SYSTEM 360 PUTTY

Nanobond is a composite core liner for use in all posterior and anterior situations, whether it be bonded or built up. Nanobond is supplied in a kit with a 2:1 mix ratio. The product is packed in a convenient dispenser for use in the chairside.

Hydrosystem

Hydrosystem is a proven solution for reducing voids in A-Silicone impressions. The system reduces the surface tension on the preparation, therefore increasing the air delivered to the impression materials. The syringe is equipped with an applicator and air/dust to prevent autoclaving around the preparation. The applicator is a high-quality silicon syringe for accurate and precise application. Hydrosystem is a clear, yellowish liquid with a syringe and 10 applicators. It is supplied in 1508 ml bottles.

Hi-Tray Light

Hi-Tray Light is a range of extra rigid plastic impression trays. They are split into three different types: Plastic available in 3 sizes, Clear in 5 sizes, Edentulous in 6 sizes. These trays enhance the impression quality with their extra rigid nature making them more functional. They are available in trays, impression products, surgery planning and cabinetry and flexible finance options please contact us on Freephone 0800 218020.

Ivoclar Vivadent. The choice of the
market leader for unparalleled equipment since 1975, and today is renowned as a committed and experienced partner in all clinical situations.

Tavom has been supplying dental practices with high-quality products for over 30 years. Our products are designed to meet the needs and budgets of the discerning dental practitioners.

KaVo is a market leader with unparalleled expertise in this specialised field. KaVo combines it is expertise with a skilled and dedicated team of professionals who are trained to offer valuable support during the surgery planning process, making KaVo the best possible option.

Kerr is renowned as a committed market leader with unparalleled expertise in this specialised field. With a vast product range benefiting from the latest materials and technology, Kerr offers exceptional performance and cost-effective solutions.

When it comes to surgery design and equipment solutions Clark Dental offers both style and functionality. Over the years, Kerr has become a leader in resin restorative dentistry due to its high-quality components and expert advice from its experts.

Kerr announces an unprecedented breakthrough in Vertise™ Flow, for the self-opt, self-adhering flowable composite. This new category in composite technology redefines the need for a separate bonding application step with composites for direct restorative procedures. Powered by Kerr’s renowned OptiBond adhesive technology, this product will greatly simplify the direct restorative procedures for today’s time-challenged dentist by incorporating the bonding agent into the flowable composite. The over the years, Kerr has become a leader in resin restorative dentistry due to its high-quality components and expert advice from its experts.

Kerr’s renowned OptiBond adhesive technology, this product will greatly simplify the direct restorative procedures for today’s time-challenged dentist by incorporating the bonding agent into the flowable composite. Over the years, Kerr has become a leader in resin restorative dentistry due to its high-quality components and expert advice from its experts.

The extra softness of the putty displaces less soft tissue and wash from the impression and provides two poures per impression.

NEW COLOUR CHANGE Impression is available in 460ml hard cartridges. The 460ml cartridges come with either 2 or 4 soft tubes and are available in 4 different pastel shades.

AFFINS SYSTEM 360 PUTTY

Colin Whaledent is pleased to announce the launch of the latest product in the AFFINS family, the AFFINS System 360 putty which is the ideal putty material for practices who prefer an automatically mixed, pliable and kneadable material.

By request – 07870 690811 or email uk@zhermack.com

× 500gm). Ortho-Care is currently offering a free air-tight storage canister and water dosage bottle when you buy an Economy case or Super-Economy case. For an internet demonstration on Freealgin - the alginate alternative

Tavom has trained consultants able to provide the dental world with such an innovative product.

For information or to arrange a visit from a KaVo Equipment Specialist, regarding the full range of KaVo products and services including units, imaging products, surgery planning and cabinetry and flexible finance options please contact us on Freephone 0800 218020.

For all KaVo units are designed to combine superior levels of ergonomics and efficiency whilst providing comfort and a functional, relaxed, working position. All units have smooth, easy to clean surfaces and swivel, cushioning on the chair.

For information or to arrange a visit from a KaVo Equipment Specialist, regarding the full range of KaVo products and services including units, imaging products, surgery planning and cabinetry and flexible finance options please contact us on Freephone 0800 218020.

High-quality new enhancements in the design, technology and equipment offerings makes Kerr the choice of dental professionals worldwide. Kerr announces an unprecedented breakthrough in Vertise™ Flow, for the self-opt, self-adhering flowable composite. This new category in composite technology redefines the need for a separate bonding application step with composites for direct restorative procedures. Powered by Kerr’s renowned OptiBond adhesive technology, this product will greatly simplify the direct restorative procedures for today’s time-challenged dentist by incorporating the bonding agent into the flowable composite. The over the years, Kerr has become a leader in resin restorative dentistry due to its high-quality components and expert advice from its experts.

KaVo is a market leader with unparalleled expertise in this specialised field. KaVo combines it is expertise with a skilled and dedicated team of professionals who are trained to offer valuable support during the surgery planning process, making KaVo the best possible option.

Kerr is renowned as a committed market leader with unparalleled expertise in this specialised field. With a vast product range benefiting from the latest materials and technology, Kerr offers exceptional performance and cost-effective solutions.

When it comes to surgery design and equipment solutions Clark Dental offers both style and functionality. Over the years, Kerr has become a leader in resin restorative dentistry due to its high-quality components and expert advice from its experts.

Kerr announces an unprecedented breakthrough in Vertise™ Flow, for the self-opt, self-adhering flowable composite. This new category in composite technology redefines the need for a separate bonding application step with composites for direct restorative procedures. Powered by Kerr’s renowned OptiBond adhesive technology, this product will greatly simplify the direct restorative procedures for today’s time-challenged dentist by incorporating the bonding agent into the flowable composite. Over the years, Kerr has become a leader in resin restorative dentistry due to its high-quality components and expert advice from its experts.

KaVo is a market leader with unparalleled expertise in this specialised field. KaVo combines it is expertise with a skilled and dedicated team of professionals who are trained to offer valuable support during the surgery planning process, making KaVo the best possible option.

Kerr is renowned as a committed market leader with unparalleled expertise in this specialised field. With a vast product range benefiting from the latest materials and technology, Kerr offers exceptional performance and cost-effective solutions.
For more information visit www.inventorycircle.com

Talking Points in Dentistry is free to attend and offers verifiable CPD for the dental professionals. The competition was an element of DENTSPLY's ongoing 'Investing in Better Dentistry' event which included the 'Chance to Win £1M' draw. DENTSPLY would like to congratulate Ms. Sutherland for winning £5000. In our first talking points for 2010, Drug & Pro-Expert CrossAction toothbrushes have been re-named Oral-B Pro-Expert CrossAction. The name change is in part of a series of developments to help healthcare professionals differentiate the brush from the plethora of manual toothbrushes on offer at most retail outlets. Oral-B can speak with some authority on matters of toothbrush design. In terms of plaque removal the Pro-Expert range has been compared with consistent favour to ordinary manual toothbrushes in more than 25 clinical studies. Pro-Expert CrossAction incorporates multi-functional, flat, rounded and rounded filaments which have been cleverly angled at 16° in both directions to provide superior brushing action that penetrates, lifts and sweeps away plaque on both forwards and backwards strokes. This enhanced capability removes plaque specifically from the areas normally least well served by brushing, the gap margins, marginal areas and distal surfaces.

Dentalghar is the UK's Home of Dentistry on Facebook! Dedicated to pioneering advancements in education and inspiring better care, Dentalghar is pleased to be part of the global community Dentalghar for all dental professionals.

For more information on special offers or to place orders call Helen on 01793 772316 or visit our website www.kendmd.co.uk

Talking Points in Dentistry Celebrates 25 Years with 3 Very Special Speakers

The company's key values of partnership, imagination, innovation, creativity and potential have helped evolve the products from simple training courses into the multi-media learning platforms of today, and helped Smile-on become the source for cutting edge software and training resources.

Smile-on now offer a wide range of training options to dental professionals, including:

• Interactive learning products such as e-learning packages to meet all resituation and CPD requirements

• Regularly updated information sessions and courses for health authorities and individuals

• Bespoke learning solutions for all clinical staff

• Live web events such as webinars and online courses

The Smile-on team are always working to ensure that the programmes are responsive to the needs of the dental profession, and continue to offer expert guidance and help boost standards in the UK dental industry by promoting excellent patient care and patient satisfaction through education and training.

For more information call 020 7400 8989 or visit www.smile-on.com

Pharmacy & Dentistry Unite

Septodont is the specialist in safely delivering dental anaesthesia. The Ultra Safety Plus is a remarkable single patient use safety syringe with a sliding sheath. With recent studies showing 48% of all nurses having been injured by a used needle/ device, it had previously been used on a patient and 34% of respondents felt at risk of contracting diseases such as HIV and Hepatitis, Ultra Safety Plus can limit the consequent cost and distress that can be suffered following a needle stick injury.

With the option of a new single use handle (non sterile) which has been designed to minimise the risk of cross contamination and designed exclusively FOR USE WITHIN Ultra Safety Plus syringe, Ultra Safety Plus is now 100% disposable.

To find out more about Septodont and its specialist range of dental care essentials: call 01622 693520 or log onto www.septodont.co.uk

Talking Points in Dentistry is free to attend and offers verifiable CPD for the whole practice team.

DDU JOINS FORCES WITH UCL EASTMAN DENTAL INSTITUTE FOR FIRST CPD CONFERENCE

Dentalghar offers an invaluable opportunity for professionals who share the same commitment to providing the highest quality care and education to contribute to their education and volunteering opportunities in the UK and abroad.

For more information on Dentalghar visit www.dentalghar.com

Dentalghar

The UK's Home of Dentistry on Facebook! Dedicated to pioneering advancements in education and inspiring better care, Dentalghar is pleased to be part of the global community Dentalghar for all dental professionals.

Septodont

Talking Points in Dentistry Celebrates 25 Years with 3 Very Special Speakers

GlasSmithKline Consumer Healthcare (GSK) manufactures of Aquafresh, Cricline, Cricline Plus, Sensodyne and Sensodyne Pronamel have announced the speakers for a special anniversary addition of Talking Points in Dentistry

First introduced in 1985, Talking Points was designed to provide topical and thought provoking lectures for the whole dental team. Over the last 25 years more than 50 industry experts and professionals have delivered these lectures with audiences exceeding 4000 dental healthcare professionals each year.

To celebrate the anniversary Talking Points will this year showcase 3 respected experts, Roy Wiggins, Mike Allwood and John Tierman.

The events will take place in 9 venues across the UK during May and for full details on all the shows visit www.gsk-dentalprofessionals.co.uk, or call Rachel Squares on 0808 755 5385.

Talking Points in Dentistry is free to attend and offers verifiable CPD for the whole practice team.

DENTISTRY CONGRATULATES THE CHANCE TO WIN £1M WINNERS

DENTISTRY would like to congratulate Mr. Markleep Sandhu, who recently won £5000 at the DENTISTRY’s Investing in Better Dentistry event which included the ‘Chance to Win £1M’ draw.

Mr. Sandhu was visiting the exhibition with colleagues and was drawn as the final contestant. He was hugely surprised to receive the news that he had won £5000 as he prepared to leave the Dental Society of Great Britain and Northern Ireland’s Conference. He said “It was such a surprise it still doesn’t feel believe it! It was a great celebration of dentistry and I am very grateful.”

The competition was an element of DENTSPLY’s ongoing Investing in Better Dentistry programme. Funded by DENTISTRY’s Annual Grants, which assists students to gain access to the best practical and techniques, to the DENTISTRY Continuous Education Programmes, the Company aims to provide support and guidance to dental professionals throughout their careers.

I have always found DENTISTRY to be very supportive,” said Mr. Sandhu. “The representatives who visit us at the surgery are invaluable. They provide us with all the information we need, and are always great to deal with.

For more information visit www.dentistry.co.uk

Drug & Pro-Expert CrossAction toothbrushes have been re-named Oral-B Pro-Expert CrossAction. The name change is in part of a series of developments to help healthcare professionals differentiate the brush from the plethora of manual toothbrushes on offer at most retail outlets. Oral-B can speak with some authority on matters of toothbrush design. In terms of plaque removal the Pro-Expert range has been compared with consistent favour to ordinary manual toothbrushes in more than 25 clinical studies. Pro-Expert CrossAction incorporates multi-functional, flat, rounded and rounded filaments which have been cleverly angled at 16° in both directions to provide superior brushing action that penetrates, lifts and sweeps away plaque on both forwards and backwards strokes. This enhanced capability removes plaque specifically from the areas normally least well served by brushing, the gap margins, marginal areas and distal surfaces.

Pro-Expert CrossAction is a contemporary brush with design features that provide discernible patient benefits. It comes with the Oral-B pedigree of technological superiority and clinical satisfaction.

The competition was an element of DENTSPLY's ongoing 'Investing in Better Dentistry' event which included the 'Chance to Win £1M' draw. DENTSPLY would like to congratulate Ms. Sutherland for winning £5000. In our first talking points for 2010, Drug & Pro-Expert CrossAction toothbrushes have been re-named Oral-B Pro-Expert CrossAction. The name change is in part of a series of developments to help healthcare professionals differentiate the brush from the plethora of manual toothbrushes on offer at most retail outlets. Oral-B can speak with some authority on matters of toothbrush design. In terms of plaque removal the Pro-Expert range has been compared with consistent favour to ordinary manual toothbrushes in more than 25 clinical studies. Pro-Expert CrossAction incorporates multi-functional, flat, rounded and rounded filaments which have been cleverly angled at 16° in both directions to provide superior brushing action that penetrates, lifts and sweeps away plaque on both forwards and backwards strokes. This enhanced capability removes plaque specifically from the areas normally least well served by brushing, the gap margins, marginal areas and distal surfaces.

Pro-Expert CrossAction is a contemporary brush with design features that provide discernible patient benefits. It comes with the Oral-B pedigree of technological superiority and clinical satisfaction.

The competition was an element of DENTSPLY's ongoing 'Investing in Better Dentistry' event which included the 'Chance to Win £1M' draw. DENTSPLY would like to congratulate Ms. Sutherland for winning £5000. In our first talking points for 2010, Drug & Pro-Expert CrossAction toothbrushes have been re-named Oral-B Pro-Expert CrossAction. The name change is in part of a series of developments to help healthcare professionals differentiate the brush from the plethora of manual toothbrushes on offer at most retail outlets. Oral-B can speak with some authority on matters of toothbrush design. In terms of plaque removal the Pro-Expert range has been compared with consistent favour to ordinary manual toothbrushes in more than 25 clinical studies. Pro-Expert CrossAction incorporates multi-functional, flat, rounded and rounded filaments which have been cleverly angled at 16° in both directions to provide superior brushing action that penetrates, lifts and sweeps away plaque on both forwards and backwards strokes. This enhanced capability removes plaque specifically from the areas normally least well served by brushing, the gap margins, marginal areas and distal surfaces.

Pro-Expert CrossAction is a contemporary brush with design features that provide discernible patient benefits. It comes with the Oral-B pedigree of technological superiority and clinical satisfaction.

The competition was an element of DENTSPLY's ongoing 'Investing in Better Dentistry' event which included the 'Chance to Win £1M' draw. DENTSPLY would like to congratulate Ms. Sutherland for winning £5000. In our first talking points for 2010, Drug & Pro-Expert CrossAction toothbrushes have been re-named Oral-B Pro-Expert CrossAction. The name change is in part of a series of developments to help healthcare professionals differentiate the brush from the plethora of manual toothbrushes on offer at most retail outlets. Oral-B can speak with some authority on matters of toothbrush design. In terms of plaque removal the Pro-Expert range has been compared with consistent favour to ordinary manual toothbrushes in more than 25 clinical studies. Pro-Expert CrossAction incorporates multi-functional, flat, rounded and rounded filaments which have been cleverly angled at 16° in both directions to provide superior brushing action that penetrates, lifts and sweeps away plaque on both forwards and backwards strokes. This enhanced capability removes plaque specifically from the areas normally least well served by brushing, the gap margins, marginal areas and distal surfaces.

Pro-Expert CrossAction is a contemporary brush with design features that provide discernible patient benefits. It comes with the Oral-B pedigree of technological superiority and clinical satisfaction.